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All you great letter writers get
rewarded! Thanks to lots of input, the
t
Graebner Chapter has definitely put our
Cachet Makers Bourse in the day time
part of their program for the September
AF])CS Convention.
As Chapter Rep., I received letters.
from Judith Fogt, Lois Hamilton, Ed
Denson, Kim Yarbrough, and Dick Leavitt
on this subject.
])ick Leavitt needed some kind of
"officialll opinion from our group ab'out
how we felt, and he needed it before
the middle of Harch, so the Graebner
Chapter could make a final decision and
schedule the event.
I know four letters from a membership
numbering over forty is not a majority,
but I gambled a little and gave ])ick
the "go aheadll anyway. The vibes from
our last convention had a lasting effect.
The Graebner Chapter isn't wasting
any time. They've already mailed out
bourse contracts to most of us. ~Lother
piece of good news is the table rent:
only $35 !!!
In case you didn't get it straight
from the Graebner Chapter, here's the
specifics:
Cachet r·1akersBourse
Saturday, September 23, 1989
12:30 pm until 6
This follows immediately after tbe
CI1A Meeting, which is from 11 am to
12:30 pm.
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GET READY TO JUDGE
Enough.masthead ideas bave come
in now to start making a selection.
All those who commented on our
logo-selecting process have voted
to pick just one and keep it the
same for every issue of our newsletter.
Here's your chance to narrow
the field. Pick a first and a
second choice from the eight ideas
on the following two pages plus
the one at the top of this page.
Identify your choices by the
letter and number written in the
lower right-hand corner of each
sample.
If you don't like any of the
ideas presented here -- send in
one you do like.
Unless one design is an overwhelming favorite, we will have
a semi-finals group to pick from
next month. Any newly submitted
ideas will appear then. ',lIhese
can include modifications to the
existing designs.
Remember, you will see this
masthead over and over again, so
pick something that will really
please you. Pick & Res~ond Now!
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BY THE NUl\1BERS

• • • Ed Denson

(Ed. note:
Ed really has entered into the spirit of article
contribution.
He sent in this letter about a recent coil
stamp re-issue, and suggested I might want to chop some out to
make it fit. I chose not to change a word -- I liked every
personal touch.
Hope you can read the fine print okay -it's worth the effort.)
I'),lHI.PNC FDC cachet maker, dealer, cateloger etc. 31Ld efter last yeer's hectic 'P1:'{'ethe 1989 U~;<PS n:·le::.ze
schedule looked real good - there are no PNCs on it. But on very short notice the USPS deciderl. correctly, .
that when the 25,t Fl:3.g over Yosemite coil came out on pre-phosphored peper, rather than Cu:-girl t;:'.ggt?,l ::oiter it
'1-;32- pnnted, collectors would feel it "8S a r..e" and diiferent st3.Dip.

So 'they ennounced it iirDulri heve it3 FDOI et Yosemne on Feb 14, 1989. There vould be no C'eremony ;'IIlti
no Program, but there would be an FDOI cancel evailable. I'm also a UO fan, so I reprinted 100 !Jf our 1(I
Splings cachets from the o:cig:i:Mlversion. I wtI.z going to a.dd a line ebout tile peper, but time .".,3S 30011 so "I1/e
went to press ~lit~no changes.
To a PHC collector each number is 8. seperate St9.m.p - end some numbers are scarce and 'I,'"811J.eable~nd 7.1F:
spend a lot of nme speclJ1.=ttirLg about new releases sometimes. TI& \~ one of T!.J.em. Peoplt. co:t.lled all ~'leek
with rumors of "Vl'hichnumbers and ~v·M.tquantities I'd find.up there. D..e numbers 'W~llldstart over et #1,
they hed split the plinting of #5 between both l'Jnds of paper so I'd fOO #5 'but I'd better 'be careful, pltt.tes
#7-1 0 ii~re 811done at once &. there Y,70ul,j be bu.nches of numbers. It Y132 ner.~y,,-racJdng- but esp€tC.ially t.r~
prospect of getting multiple numbers. I 11~.dhopes of doing about 30 PNC covers, "iorruch meent 'bl.l:virtg 1500
stemps. If there mre two numbers it would 'be the SMileas jf there were two different stamps. I'd need to
make 30 of each number .. 811d some combinations. Just ho~r much money was in tht. bonomless pit
811Y'~~.y.... Then I ::I.gree1ito service t.he Heertlend UOs for them - 200 covers. fo..M another fl."iend esked jf I
'lOUlri do a fe~.rfor him. I'II8.yt1e I should w.e the truck.

TI.Le"ioreek prior it snowed lleaVily here in the coastal mountains. a:l1din the Sien:'j!\..."here Yo;::eJftlr.e V:l?~. I ~lid.
into ;~.ditl:h ~.rhile g!Jing o~,er the mountain tJJ my redio sr10,.r eaIly Sa.t1JId8.yft.1"I ~.nli 'bent P8.!t elf Tno: fr!:'r~tend.
Could I get it fixeli? If I 'hi, could I get over our mountains to the 'big mounteins. ;;,r~dinto 1j\e ~li:t.liey? I'''I;~.i"Y
Alice pac}:ed me up ":i.rirhwool socks, sleeping bags, chems, and a.t.hjd:.s~,re~.ter.
I t \i.~ a Sn03.p.ROtl.lis were plowed, temperature

"v~3 in the 50's. I jl..1.St breezed in 8.1)01lt1I) J:.l'.'l .. }:i!"!.d
of
expecting a circus such ~ I had seen in May of 88 when the onginel ~,ez released. Lines everywhere , r8rt:~ers
b8IY.illg orders. This time it wes TI'.•.ervellous. !saw 3 other collectors tl).e entire day. Len P~~Yje~.itz
8..Vl'i ':NaJly
Ebright were there. ~,;;o'ally~ras wor1'Jng iilith other people's covers, so Len end I were ule only cachet IT!8.keI3
8.1. the FDO!. Len not only had :hiscacheted covers, but he 11..~mede up -e.:3 color non-program. I di,i ~.little
s';':1.1' and went 1)J find out about the numbers. Only #8 T/lM there.
J

I bravely ~ralJ~edup to ~Lf -windOViT and said "Giv"C me 5i.'{ thousand copies. Thet created a bl~ef stir, ;:uoli resulted
m me get1:lltg bO rolls OI 100. TIle number G~~~:~
f7ery 43 stamps. so each roll I.l3.d 2 numbers. So I unftJldel1 mv
brown grocery b~.gfor the scrap and started stripping tile rolli. 'ThalS PNG talk for til~1gtrJ.e plate number ;;:t.-i;s
out of tJ'Leroll. TIle rest is "scrap" o311d I began filling the b3,g wtth it. I IJ.,M so much SCl'3.p et tne 7. 6 (::'an"ett.~ r
Ceremony that the 1JC~1TV stanon showed me sitth1g next the great heap of it. TIlls time it compressed t'e~ •.-.. I
guess. I didn't have to 1JSe my secCtT1I1 b;~.g.
II

TIle clerks were gre3.t. There "iorere 1:"\\1(1 of them.- wtJi.Gt! seems perhaps excessive in ~ie"",T or the teet r1'1::'.t
onlv ~ of
us showed up 311day long: to make FDC. But they were veri careful with the cancellers - elso DY.LPOr'"':'iJ.'lt z.t;.-.;;e;;t.
PNC FDC' Iolith the cancel on the number is just ~rU)tt~r FDC ~vitil no SItecial rnent or V";:r11J.~.! \O.7;;'S loo}:.in;?·tor
UO cancels, of course - ~Y·hy bother to drive 3 f.Lourz eech "\va.yotherwise ,~kfound. trJat tl'..e Te,l :iG1..1.o11~Girclc:
cenceller lT13.r1e reellv nice looY.lng covers. To make the point obvious that r..~ey "el"e acm;:rlly FDC I put ;~.
non-number sll1.g1e ill the upper lig:l"J.t C01TIBI end g:ot a stllidoo.u FDOI cancel. The11 I added .:~FNG sllip (If 5 .:<t rIlt
borom 3.Itri had it tied \vith 2: or 3 of the red UO cancels. The 20 or so I did Iooked g-.fe~.t.

niis'ri"'3.ygeemill~ a simple matter, but I've been t.t.ru4 Ceremorliesbefore '1lOrJr.lrk~out trus rQn~11J1:dQr UO
cancels. IvIy f~' Yosemite covers 'back lrl Nay of '88 had UOs on the ron-number Stjj1..•.
·p) wrrich is O;).Ck1~·;:.r.is
for PNC collectors. Our question 13 "Wh:icr~number was actually aV'ailablB 011the FDOr" and 1Q prove that ~':-i'!
need the UO cancel OIL ttJ.e numbered 3t1.ip,

I decided 110tto waste the remainil"i covers so I got UO cancels on a non-number sir.gle il...•.
the upper ligt.t
comer, NoW' I'll add stlips of any other numbers that I fhld dunnz tne g~.ce period. of 60 d;;'y3 ;irui senli mem to
'o;.x.7~rilit.gtoILfor bacJr:.dating wrth the FDOI cancel.

n~ 3IJ.01..Ud

make those covers loo}:. a bit nicer, and r;~re

special.
Of course I did a fe,:,N'Combo FDC usirtg FDC of the otigir&al~ged version with plates # 1 ;jytli 2 ~.rui 8ddin:~:P ~{3
or P ~'5 of the r!eVT stamp to them w~th U0 cencels. Then a feW' of the 22¢ F1lg Test C0ll FDC got t..1.etr St..~~iS
added. I couldn't ttrink of ~Ly sensible reason to make Combo FDC of any other PNC, I [lad tI10u.gln of IjL;jJr:.m;~
one 'V'Nithone numbered coil of each of the flag stempa, but time ~ short,
To setsice tI.Le3(t(t + covets I did! I ~/"3S er the window for perhaps 4 hotu"'S .:I:: f.lA."'Vi a good time t.:i.lkt-i:S ·w"i~•. the
clerk about stamps (-;;.!r.Lich he tilii not collect.) Ruzty, the nerednary postmaster ..cerne our 5Ilti ofteI~!:!1JZsome
coffee end IJ13iie us feel quite welcome and at home. Later he showed us some "cachets" fer' ,'mil c.:.,:,,~-:;~G.
tier: ~':l.~
HigrJ. Camp;;. by I'1ule, TI.rls summer I lM-Y 1l;l end send some covers r·1u.1ebad: for my KiG!:m.g:Mule Record Co.

,After my COV'el"S~lere done I visited the Ansel Adams shop, end the V'jsitor Cent.er in search of "natural" objects
to use end round some nw.tted prints ot H~ Dome for $4 caer! ~irlichworl>.ed fir.e, I put oj, non-number sll-~l¢on
with the FDOI c;31LCel,. a numbered 3ingle or strip (depending on the matting widtn) -.::rit.h;;. UO cancel .. 3::'''\.t~ got tile
Postmaster to au~ogr;:,~prJ.them. After cor.'1i:.g r.L011leand 100Y.ll1gat tt..em I tJlirJ~I migr .•~ have ;.it O~.:'0~~.•
c'&"::'-~~.
TI.leYmake vet» gooti conversanon starters - end ":1lOrkon several levels. Non collectors 8t?t? rhe I'lCnlre .. tx,j.lf.;~tors
see the FDOI., PHG collectors see the number.

Late In the enemoon I left end drove horne. To ~;jltime 2 d8.):'J .• total costs $30 Pl.1I.UIlg: I;l"Jz1CO:]~Jjjl';J11n~t':..r~
plus about $30 pOJt~ge. Total run, immense. Cl
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Dear Cindy,
Thanks for the cachet Makers A~so " •.;.1 .:·formation. I
believe I'd like to belong.
Incidentai.y, r enJoyed reading you
Convent10n recap in ~
~.
I'd like to get an ad in the next available
column in First Days,
Preferred text:
Program

Collectors:

Yosemite

Coil

Cover

Re-is5ue

had

Exchange
no

ceremony and no USPS program.
Will trade my "No. Prograc
program" for your duplicate FOOl program.
SASE for
deta1ls.
~. Piszk1ew1cz, 951 Rose Court, Santa Clara,
CA 95051.
So that you know what I'm talking
copies of the front and inside of the
a copy of my cachet.
I printed these
following the format of the stamp.
I
Denson at Yosemite for another program
Production was about 50, so I hope to
collection by trading.
Oh, the silly

about, I'm enclosing
No Program program and als(
1n red, blue and green,
traded one of these to Ed
(Coal Car coil).
be able to build a program
thinga we do for funl

Best wishes,

CACliliT

l'lAlmI\~

3PO'TLrGW{!!

JOHN BYRRES

I'm a new cachetmaker who just started with last year's wheelchair issue. All of my cachets are done on an Apple II 65 computer
using graphics software and are printed out one at a time on an
Apple color printer. From the printouts I cut, fold and glue
into envelopes.
_
I'm a highschool computer science and wordprocessing teacher.
I let my students create cachets. If their designs appeal to me,
I pay the student for letting me use them. Profits from those
student designs are used to buy additional software for the classes.
So far, my students have done cachets for the Snow Goose,
Express ~'Iail,Antartic Explorers, Cable Car, North Dakota, and the
A. Philip Randolph issues. Only once did we have a conflict
where more than one student wanted to do the same issue •••
Here's a story about a CACHET THAT DIDN'T GET USED:
Two students wanted to create cachets for the Express
IVlailstamp. I told them that I would pick only one to
use, and base that choice on a class vote. Both boys
worked after school for about.a week to complete their
designs.
1.'Then
we showed the designs to the class, the vote
was near unanimous. The LOSER was given a name:
"Fag Eagle" because of its less than fierce characteristics.
As one kid put it, litheeagle looks like it's wearing
mascara and eating mustard." Actually, Fag Eagle got
more recognition around school than the other eagle -but not the kind the artist wanted. He dropped my
class at semester end to take-an academically stressful
P.E. class. Cl

I

I
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(Ed. note: Too bad I can't show the colors here.
I don't think poor Fag Eagle was really that effeminate,
but who can argue with teen-agers?)
P.S. Sure am glad my neighbor has zoom/reduction on his
photo copy machine!

ENVELOPES FOR LOIS
In response to Gary Lubnik's idea
about Supply Sources, Lois Hamilton
offered this information:
I have my rag content envelopes
custom made by "The Envelope Designer"
in Houston, Texas.
They use Strathmore brand Bright
White, wove, sub 24, 100% cotton fiber,
and put no glue on the flaps. 11,000
quantity per order.
I have used Cranes Crest, but prefer
Strathmore Bright White. This is the
whitest white and very best quality
paper I have found for water colors.
• • • • • • • • • •

Lois offered her agreement with
several ideas mentioned in previous
newsletters.
In particular, she is
planning to help give information to
beginners, and can give some news about
some good Post Offices to visit.
Thank you, Lois. We will be glad
to hear from you.

RICK UNBENLS HIS ARfJI
After some confusion and some
thought (second thoughts), Rick Range
has decided to decline involvement
wi th the Cf1A. He was probably flattered when Tom Foust "volunteered"
him back at the October meeting, but
mystified too.
RiCK Range
16212 s. Henlo Ave
Gardena,
Ca. 90241
February

27,

1989

Cachet Makers Association
c/o Mrs. cynthia
H. Scott
Box 1085
Pine Grove, CA
95665
Dear Cynthia:

Hi, how are you? I think you're doing a good job so far on the
newsletters. It is my opinion that the logo should be the same
from issue

to

issue.

Maybe from all

bers could vote on their
logos being submitted.

favorite.

the

submitted

Of course

I

logos

the

mem-

that depends on

yo~. ~Got1on Qbout my 1nvolvemon~ 1n C.M.S. Z have no
idea wnat I was volunteered
for. I was not at tne meeting wnen my
na.e came up. Actually, I don't have the time nor inclination
to

TQ QnOWG.

get involved
in this
the suggestion
about

project.
My only involvement
the clearing
house.

(mistake)

was

I feel it would be better if my name were dropped from the membership - I amnot a cachetmaker and do not wish to put a lot of
effort

into

Sincerely,

Rick
AFOeS

Range
114124

the

group.

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

Response and articles and letters
were so plentiful this month that
I had enough material to make a
separate mailing just for us! The
Chapter Newsletter hasn't arrived
here yet U1arch 17), so I will
forward that by itself when it
comes.
Next month the Cachet ~1akers
Spotlight will shine on Kim and
Linda Yarbrough, and Bernard Kroll.
Kim Yarbrough provided the list
of names and addresses on the back
of this sheet.
What we need to agree on is
whether or not we want to spread
our membership and addresses to
the non-member public. I get a
few inquiries from collectors who
would like to send their want lists
to our members.
How do you feel about this?
Should we have a formal vote? r'laybe
some pro and con arguements first?
This issue was mentioned at the
October charter meeting, but not
resolved, as far as I know.
I love this playing at editor,
and I love getting mail, so -keep those cards and letters coming!
There may come a time when things
get too involved for me to keep up,
but in the meantime wh.i:lewe are
still small -- thanks for letting me
dabble.
Cynthia Scott

